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sor of Medicinal Chemistry at the Institute for
Drug Research at Hebrew
University of Jerusalem

scheduled April 28-30 at
CSU-Pueblo.
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D60 celebrates
its school leaders

Parkview turn

BY JON POMPIA
THE PUEBLO CHIEFTAIN

With Pueblo City
Schools (D60) now off
the state’s accountability clock after seeing its
accreditation rating move
from priority improvement to improvement, the
board took time during
Tuesday’s regular meeting
to recognize individual
school leaders instrumental in this progression.
“But we’re not done yet.
We still have work to do
and we’re going to meet
that challenge,” said Dalton Sprouse, the district’s
director of communications.
“But as a district, we are
so proud to have many of
our schools recognized
for their efforts. And it is
because of them that as
a district, we are officially off the accountability
clock.”
While noting that a
strong leader at the helm
is essential for success,
Sprouse also thanked
“each of our staff members, educators, students
and parents, because we
all know there are a lot of
moving pieces that made
this possible.”
Those schools maintaining a plan assignment of

performance are Belmont,
Goodnight and Haaff elementary schools, Fountain
and Corwin International
Magnet Schools, Pueblo
School for Arts and Sciences and Chavez-Huerta
K-12.
Schools that moved up
one plan assignment are
Columbian and Beulah Heights elementary
schools (priority improvement to improvement);
and Eva Baca, Heritage
and Sunset Park elementary schools, Heroes Academy K-8 and Centennial
High School (improvement to performance).
Moving up two plan
assignments are Morton
and Bradford elementary
schools (priority improvement to performance);
and Carlile Elementary,
Roncalli STEM Academy
and Pueblo Academy of
Arts (turnaround to improvement).
Both Irving and Ben
Franklin elementary
schools moved up three
plan assignments, from
turnaround to performance.
Principals from each of
these schools were awarded a certiﬁcate and gift
as well as accolades from
each board member.
jpompia@chieftain.com
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break these guys down,”
Chostner said. “They
have a tendency to want
to talk when the federal
government is involved.”
As far as gang activity
in Pueblo, Troyer characterized it as local, without
ties to nationally affiliated
sets, multigenerational
and lacking a clear-cut
hierarchy.
While drugs, with heroCopyright © 2016 The Pueblo Chieftain, Pueblo, CO. 10/28/2016
in leading the way, thefts
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and robberies may fund
the day-to-day activity of
gangs, “the business of the

ﬁnd with a gun, or a tiny
amount of dope in his car,
and take his car and arrest
him and all those things.’
“We can’t do it all and
it ends up being not as
effective as us meeting
regularly and saying, ‘This
is the guy we need.’ ”
Pointing out the effectiveness of three Safe
Streets roundups, Chostner added his belief that
with federal help — which
includes an FBI agent essentially embedded in the
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A number of properties along Santa Fe
Avenue, including the
Travelers Motel, will
be leveled in the near
future to make room for
some 400 parking spots
for Parkview Medical
Center employees.
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A Colorado Springs
clinic that treats children with special needs
recently added a location
in Pueblo.
The Shandy Clinic,
which opened in August, invited community
members inside Thursday
during a ribbon cutting
and grand opening reception.
Lori Myers, vice president of family and community partnerships for
the organization, said one
of the reasons the clinic
expanded is because children in Southeastern Colorado are underserved.
“I just spoke to a mom
who drives to Pueblo
from Ordway three times
a week to come to our
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